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A startling innovation for this
year’s Cinderella Contest on Spardi;
Gras day has been announced by
Chairman Jack Gruber. Past contests to find the girl best fitting
a specific pair of shoes will this
year be cast aside. In the place of
just one pair of shoes, picked before Spardi Gras day, Cornett’s
shoe store has loaned five pairs
ranging in sizing to accomodate
the largest woman’s foot in school
down to the most petite foot on the

Band Broadcasts.
San Jose State’s 90 -piece
band,
directed
by
Mr.
Thomas Eagan, will hold its
second semi-annual formal
concert tonight in the Morris
Dailey auditorium at 8:30.
The program will be broadcast at 9:15 for a half hour
over KOW.

Club Heads Meet
To Discuss Plans
Tomorrow Night
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COMEDY FOR REVELRIES
A ntiCS

Of Famed Continental Brothers To Split Sides
Of Audience According To Publicity By
. Melzer, Bailey, And Company

Washington Square’s four,
stooges--the Continental Brothers
of coming Spartan Revelries fame
will
"lay ’em in the aisles"
promises Director Jim Bailey as
he squints at his newly-discovered
campus comedians.
’So you want to to know who
they are?" he smiled as he
nudges Benny Melzer, council
member and humorist who is :
writing a series of laugh
sketches.
"This does not mean that
the Continental Brothers will

N umber 112

FORMER YWCA
SECRETARY TO
ADDRESS S. J.
PEACE MEETING

present it all," he stated. "We
plan to present something different. They will offer a good
portion of It and the reason
we are withholding the names
All campus organizations leadIs that we do not want to
ers will gather tomorrow evening
start a riot."
in Room 1 of the Home Economics
Blowing all his tricks into a
huge balloon that he expects to
building for the purpose of disburst into the faces of the crowded
cussing plans for the Diamond
auditorium, he announces his stirrJubilee and Spardi Gras, and other
campus.
ing meller-drama, "The Trail of
questions that are brought up.
Rose Turlin, former YWCA secThese five pairs of shoes will
the Lonesome Pint", March of
Dr. Raymond Mosher will give
retary at San Jose State college,
be on display sometime today in a
Time, Father Time and his son,
has been chosen by the peace demcase in front of the Morris Dailey a talk and lead discussion on the
New Year,
onstration committee to be the
auditorium. Each pair will bear a college birthday celebration, and
chief speaker at the local meeting
number, and on the day of the , Jack Gruber, Spardi Gras chairof the nation-wide college peace
traditional celebration, a number rnan, will present some of the
gathering on Thursday morning,
will be drawn out of a hat. The plans for the Washington Square
April 22, at eleven o’clock.
pair of shoes holding that number holiday.
The demonstration committee,
Paul Becker, student body preswill be the pair to be tried by the
meeting yesterday in the student
host of women seeking to earn the ident, is the general chairman, but
council rooms, voted to have Miss
title of "Cinderella". Thus, each according to Becker, Harold Wise
Named Turlin as the main speaker and to
member of the feminine sex will be Is in charge of arrangements for
have several noon meetings of an
given an equal chance of winning the evening.
infortnal nature at which time stuPrexy Becker stressed the fact
the coveted honor.
dent speakers would talk.
A dance Orchestra headed by
Collegians must sign for the that anyone is eligible to say
(Continued on loge Four)
annual shoe-fitting contest. A sign - something at the meeting and Ray Gibson of Redwood City, and
Mr. Harrison Heath, of the Psywith something Bud Whittaker of Menlo will furup table will be placed at the urges anyone
chology department, has been
nish the music for the "Pre-profauditorium Thursday, but if anx- worthwhile to say, to attend.
named a member of the Readers
bus girls wish to sign before then,
Jack Green will provide the en - essor Swing" to be held this FriCouncil of the "American Scholar",
day
night
in
the
women’s
gym,
it
tertainment with a flew pieces at
(Continued Las Page Pow)
a quarterly magazine published I
the piano. Despite previous an - has been announced,
by Phi Beta Kappa, national I
The dance, sponsored by freshnouncements, College President Dr.
-Liberal Arts scholarship society.
men
of the Education group, a
T. W. MacQuarrie will not attend.
Bids for the Iota Sigma Phi
council consists of about 35
The
Dean Charles B. Goddard and new organization on the campus: members scattered over the United "Spring Dance", to be held Satursale
Controller Neil 0. Thomas will be this year, marks the first social :States. As a member of the
com- day, April 17, are now on
activity of the kind for the future
in attendance.
mittee. Mr. Heath will serve as a at the booth in the quad, and will
professors this year.
means of contact with the editor cost $1.25 each. The bid sales Presenting a variety of unison
Tickets for the affair, selling
of the publication in case
c
any of men may be distinguished by the
Speaking ’
readings. the
Verse
at 50 cents for couples and 40
the college’s instructors wish to arm -bands they will wear.
choir will present a 15 mince,
cents for stags, may be purchased
Bids may also be purchased at
submit articles.
program this morning in the Litti,
Transportation has been
at the Controller’s office.
A copy of the Spring issue of the Controller’s office, and from
Theater before a meeting of the
Each member is privileged to
arranged for those students
the "American Scholar" may be the following people; Richard NorCalifornia State Dental Associabring one guest. Dancing will bewho have been inconvenfound in the magazine room of ono., Mendes Nepote, Fred Hair.
tion.
gin at 9 and last until 12 p.m.
ienced by the change in
Bill Castro, Curly Walker, Victor
the library.
A women’s group and a quartet
schedule of the 5:35 train.
Twenty-three members of San Silveria, Nick Germano, Thomas
will perform as well as the entire
Until other arrangements can
.lose State’s faculty hold Phi Beta Tassi, George Chambers, Ralph
choir, which is led by Miss Elizabe made with the local transKappa keys. And, though there H,iegel, Bob Hickey, Jack Reybeth Jenks. Serious poems, rounds,
portation companies, the San
is no local chapter of Phi Beta nolds, Warren Tormey, Bert Vossand humorous novelties comprise
Jose State college bus will
Five pledges were initiated Mon- ! Kappa, there has been some talk ler, and John Giovannoni.
the type of readings to be given
leave the Fourth and San
day evening into Delta Phi Upsilon, of establishing one, according to
Contrary to a statement in
at this time.
Antonio corner at 5:05 on a
national kindergarten-primary sod- Mr. Heath.
Monday’s Daily, the orchestra to
Opening the program the entire
daily schedule, Monday
ety, at the home of Miss Mable
play for the dance will be that
choir will offer "Three Blind
through Friday of this week.
Crumby, faculty adviser.
if Elwood Hart, who is wellMice", "Gold Ear Ring", and
Students may procure tickA formal ceremony conducted by
known about San Jose for the
"Winter In the Valley"; next will
ets covering the cost of runIlse Hauk, president of the group,
quality of his music, and who
be three selections by the women’s
ning the bus for a nominal
was held in admitting the new :
played for the President’s Ball regroup, "Spring Morning", "Ragged
charge at the Controller’s
members. They are Jean Argo,
Mr. James H. Woodruff, instruc- cently. His orchestra is often heard
Piper", and "Light".
office. There must be at least
Margaret Latimore, Lucile Con- tor in the social science depart- at the Civic Auditorium.
The quartet will be heard next
twenty passengers to make
oley, Elebeth McQuilkin, and Betty ment, and former director of the
Entertainment to be offered will
With "Three
"Some
Chinese",
this trip worthwhile. If less
Alameda County Detention Home , include crooner Bob Boucke. and
Ann Field.
Little Bug", and "The Cruller Wothan this number appear, the
A red corsage, as is the tradi- in Oakland, is directing a tour for a girl vocalist whose name has
man". To close the program, the
schedule will have to be din Hon, was given each girl to wear the social science class 150C not yet been divulged. Boucke
entire choir will read "Row, Row, I
confined.
through the Home this afternoon, has sung frequently at student
for 48 hours.
Row Your Boat" and "The Circus". I
This field trip is primarily for body dances.
students in the criminology and
The dance will be at the San
social problems classes, but all in - Jose Elk’s Club, and will last from
terested students are invited. How- 9 to 1 o’clock. It will be semiever, stated Mr. Woodruff, since formal, the men wearing sport
Mr. Lester Brubaker of the Scitransportation is furnished by the clothes, and the women light forence department will show his
students themselves, those desiring mals.
newest lantern slides on the life
to go must see him this morning.
histories of insects at a social
Plans call for departure from
meeting of the Comstock Entoused mological club tomorrow night at the college at 1:30 this afternoon
San Jose State college tin songs will be the main ones
season the home of Dorothy Markwad, and return sometime tonight
Plate band will hold its second during the coming football
and mot- 351 South Twelfth street.
taem
the
up
holster
Nog-annual formal concert under to
Mrs. James DeVoss will be
h* direction of Mr. Thomas ing section.
The meeting is scheduled for
the speaker at the Chapel
The program will be interrupted 8:00, and everyone is invited to
Eagan, college music instructor, ,
college attend.
hour tomorrow at
noon.
I, the Morris Dailey auditorium ’at 9:15 o’clock when the
time,
These weekly Chapel periods
tit 810 tonight.
band will, for the second
G.:r
at
barbecue
the
A
home
of
are held In the Little Theater
Largest of all bands in the his- broadcast by remote control over
Curry will replace the regul,’
stirrfrom 12 to 12:15.
tory Of the college, It will feature station KCIW a half hour of
us, special topics, meeting of Der Deutsche Verve
Nieoling
The YWCA in sponsoring
Me ever popular "Military SYm- ing band music.
tonight
Forestry
honor
society,
college
German
present t re San Jose State
the programs for the month
Those who intend to he
PhorlY" by Joseph Haydn.
trat,Those
who
o’clock.
have no
of April. Also included on the
requested by , club will convene today at 12:30 6
Two new aim :hers will he
at the concert are
Science build portation are to m^et in the
luredintrohour will be incidental museats before in Room 207 of the
by the band. "Trumpets of Knight to he in their
briery
at 5:30. Those who can pre
doors will Mg.
sic furnished by the Music
Victor"... and "Collosus of Colum- the broadeaat as the
All members ore urged to come Vitt.: Cara are asked to pick II,
the
department.
bia". According to John Knight, be locked during this part of
the other members at the library.
to this important meeting.
St Udent band
program.
:
two
manager, these

DR. MOSHER TO SPEAK ON
DIAMOND JUBILEE

Orchestra Announced
For Friday Evening’s
Pre-Professor Dance

ROSE TURLIN
MAIN SPEAKER

Million College Students
Expected To Participate
In Demonstration

Heath Presented
Magazine Hon or

Freshman Education Group
Psychology Prof.
Sponsors Hop: Bids
To Readers Council
Now On Sale
Of Publication

BidsFor Iota Sigma
Phi Dance On Sale At
Booth In Quad Today

Verse Speaking Choir
Gives Varied Program
For Dental Convention

COLLEGE BUS

1111

Kindergarten-Primary
Club Initiates Pledges

10
23

10
10

Woodruff Leads Tour
Of Detention Home

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT

Brubaker Shows Slides
At Entomological Meet

HAYDN’S ’MILITARY SYMPHONY’ TO
BE FEATURED: BROADCAST
OVER KQW SCHEDULED FOR 9:15

Mrs. DeVoss To
Speak At Chapel

The

German Honor ClubTo
Hold BarbecueTonight

Forestry Meet Today

0
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"WHY NOT DOWRIES?"
CO-ED WANTS TO KNOW
By VICTOR GARLOCK
"Why not a dowry system in America to aid young couples who
want to get married but have not the financial means?"
Miss Marcia Frisbee, sophomore Education major, justifies such
a system on the grounds that the father of the girl in most cases
would have to support her for an indefinite number of years if she did
not get married. So why not give
the couple a sum of money that
would represent the amount it
would take to support the girl for,
With JUNE CHESTNUT
say, five years.
IN THE MANNER...
Miss Frisbee, who laid forth her
"The play is the thing" this
ideas in Mr. William McCoard’s
week in the line of entertainment.
Radio Speaking class yesterday
The play turns out to be "Toyermorning, points out that the averich", starring the European actage father asks the young man
ress, Eugenie Leontovich, and Osif he is able to support the girl
good Perkins, with Melville Cooper
has
she
which
to
manner
the
in
and Bela Lugosi.
become accustomed. Obviously, she
"Tovarich" is well worth a trek
the
because
unfair,
declares, this is
and look-in at the Curran Theater
career
his
on
youth is just starting
In San Francisco, especially for
and can not be expected to be as
lovers of sophisticated comedy.
* *
well to do as the father.
STATISTICS PROVE IT!
Rehearsals are now well under
"Persons who marry while young
way for what promises to be, in
have the best chance for successful
the parlance of Hollywood, the
marital life," according to Miss
most "stupendous" thing offered
"but most
Frisbee’s statistics,
at San Jose State college in the
couples are forced to delay and
way of theatrical productions
postpone their wedding because
"Peer Gynt".
they do not have enough money to
Costumes are the current probset up a home."
lem of the production. The dancers
Dowries have long been a custom
want movement . . actors demand
in most European countries, and
color . . all the Home Economics
they have worked out quite sueDepartment (makers of the coscesafully.
tumes) wish for is one small

BACKSTAGE

Here in the new world, however,
we have looked down on such
methods, with the result that the
ambition of most fathers is to
marry their daughters to the richest eligible men available.
CONDITIONS WARRANT IT
But since the recent depression,
as Miss Frisbee has indicated,
conditions warrant aid from parents to those who want to take the
connubial vows but are forestalled
and forced to wait through lack
of finances.

genius to carry on.

Swing time will sound like the
"bird In a gilded cage" when
Bailey’s Sevylries hits its stride
Already the excess poundage is rolling off.
Something new under the drop.
curtains: A National Collegiate
Advisory Committee to the WPA
Federal Theater Project has been
formed. The object is to stimulat.
a greater interest in drama.

NOTICES
All Forestry students and Fortry Club members are required
to meet in the Science building,
Room 5207 at 12:30 Wednesday,
April 1
-H. Rible, pres.
WANTED: Child Psychology,
Morgan. Naomah Wickliffe. Call
Columbia .345.
FOUND: Pair of gold-rimmed
glasses in women’s gym dressing
room week before last. Owner may
claim same in P. E. office.

Any student who failed to make
application for student teaching to
be done next year should do so at
the education ofice upstairs sometime this week.
Miss Muriel Clark.
Miss Dean has
Fencing Club:
kindly agreed to accept the position of sponsor for the club. We
will meet on Thursday night in
the women’s gymnasium. All members please be present.
.Mary Montgomery.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Behind The
News
Stressing the new view point
labor has taken in industrial organization as exemplified by the
C.1.0., Dr. William Poytress yesterday stated labor would take
a greater part in political and
social affairs as well as industry
during the future as he addressed
the second meeting of the Behind
the News class of this quarter.
MOST VITAL
ORGANIZATION
"The C.I.O. is probably the most
vital organization in the country
today," Dr. Poytress stated, "and
it will have a great influence on
the economic future of this country."
Recent moves, through efforts
of the Committee of Industrial
Organization, have been to organize those industries and types of
work which have never known
this form of unity, was the contention of Dr. Poytress.
30 MILLION
WORKERS
"There are 30 million workers

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State
Published story school day by Os Associated Studeets el Sion Joie State Caere
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
140 Soutb First Street
Colombia as
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Editor’s Note: All contributions must be typewritten and not exceed
250 words. Contributions welcome from all members of the college.
However, all articles should be signed; if not, name must be on file.
IT MUST
BE FUN ...
My dear Mr. "Succure in Insurence:
must be fun to be so completely lazy. I’ll bet you’d like to
just stay in bed all registration day and telephone in your registration,
wouldn’t you. Also, you might make sure of your facts before you
send them to press. I happen to know that registration at Cal is an
all -day affair, and at U.S.C. it
sometimes takes two or three days
BOB ROBS
to get registered. Your suggestions
for improving the system are all
right, except for one or two minor
things. Mailing booklets and signing up majors and minors at the
end of the preceding quarter would
merely draw out the confusion
which is now disposed of in one
DON LEE MUTUAL starts the
day. Don’t you think that the ad.
band of the day with news of
ministration has enough intelliCarl Hoff and his orchestra broadgence to adopt a better way of
casting from New York’s Biltmore.
conducting registration if there
The band succeeds Horace Heidt.
were one?
Very Indignant Co-ed.
You can pick this up most any

It

Behind
THE MIKE

time on KFRC.
COLUMBIA presents Grace
Moore with Vincent Lopez & Co.,
at 6 p.m. every Saturday on a
new program. This travels on
KSFO.

AS USUAL Fran Langford and
Fred MacMurray will be somewhere close behind the old egg
ball.
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NOTICE
meeting today at
5 o’clock. All representatives please
attend. --Betty Jean Keller, pres.

Inter-Society

ILL, HALT, & LAME
Miss Elizabeth McFadden,
head of the health department. announces that there
will be no visiting at the Ed vin Markham Health Cottage
unless a visiting permit is Secured from the health office
m the campus.
Marvin Olson
Frank Hamilton
Dick Staria
Pearl Turner
Dorothy Hockiey
imogen Poling
Jean Haltoway
Marjorie Desmond,

BAILEY

strange she should feel uneasy. It was no new expe
being home at night alone. With John working late at the elk
was frequently by herself evenings. She should be used to
it by
Maryn twolads herself. ly
that newspaper h
bolkneaibogbuhe t
peetkingvre:
8e
m .larieo }Lunn:
ead b
been seen
the
capable of being organized at the
Ott the next block luid
present time," he said, "and only
police she had been
bothere
14 million of them are industrial
night by a prowler.
The el
workers."
had found foot prints
outaid
Speaking of attempts which will
front room window
be made in the future,. D.T. Poytress stated a belief that the John
But why think about
L. Lewis contingents will make
things? No one was gois
efforts to organize textile indusbother her. Mr. Brown was
tries and men in the oil fields.
next door and if she screenn
LEGISLATION
would come in an instant.
NEEDED
Well, she wasn’t going to
Stating belief that legislation is
get her down, but . . . !
needed to determine both the posiwouldn’t hurt to pull down
tions of the employers and employshades, she was going to ,
ees, Dr. Poytress said that he expected to see something done along
anM"a’aryy.was standing in the c
that line in the near future.
of the front room while
British
following
Possibility of
thoughts were running throug
procedure In matters of labor difmind. She turned to the tet
ficulties seemed a solution as to
. . . stopped! A man MI5
what line any legislation might
in, his eyes fixed upon her.
follow he said.

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

EDITOR

CHARLES LEONG.

By

THRUST AND PARRY

HERE’S A Hollywood Hotel
flash: Gracie Fields and Bette Davis will appear on this coming
Friday’s broadcast in the Academy
Award picture, "Marked Woman".

SPARTAN DAILY

VAT 11N:ITHE FOR E

P.S. Nobody ever (lied of aching
feet yet. Again may I say GROW
UP!

Official Notices
There will be a meeting of the
Spear-Knight council at 12:00 in
Room 1, Home Econ. bldg. Bring
in your tray from the cafeteria.
Important meeting, so everyone
please attend.
Jack Gruber.
There will be an important meeting of all freshman council members at 11 o’clock in Dean Goddard’s office today.
- Ham Hodgson.
There will be a meeting in the
Morris Dailey Thursday morning
at 11 o’clock. An interesting program has been planned featuring
the stars of this year’s Spartan
Revue.
STATE CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
Institution Housekeeper (Sonoma
State Home). Open to women only.
Age limits 21-50 years, salary $45
a month and maintenance. Date
of
examination May 1, 1937. Last day
for filing application April 24.
1937. (Must be postmarked before
midnight).

She shuddered; fell back a
Suddenly weak, she placed
hand upon the table for sup
It came to rest upon a book
A bronze lion. It fitted mei
her palm as she clenched it d
minedly.
She caught the man by surf
One instant she was moths
terror: the next she had lab
step forward and hurled .9
thing. Before he could more
bronze
book.end had en
through the window and struck
in the face. He staggered, ea
himself! An instant, and he
gone.
Mary didn’t move. She cool
The sudden release from ter
left her titembling.
He had been gone for pert
a minute befor she acted. T
driven by sudden fright
hurled open the door, tom an
the lawn, and fell against the
door of Brown’s home, pow:
it with her fists!
Mrs. Brown opened it.
what’s the matter, Mary?"
"Quick, call your husband!T
peek -tom has just been proo/1
about my house!"
Mrs. Brown beckoned gal
"You had better phone the po
from here. My husband can’t i
you, he has been hurt. He w
down to the cellar a_m_o_m_e,nto
and ran into the door in the de
He has a terrible cut on his fee

I
*

Official Notices

ware
"Village Men" meet in
I
gymnasium today at 12:0.
Tads
Gail
prompt, please.

Ca
Will Musical Half Hour
meet c
mittee members please
In Room 14 (YWCA) at 12.:’
Wednesday, April 147 nab
rftUfillet tt

r

- -Katherine

memberv
Will the following
for I
the publicity committee
meet trithil
Peace demonstration
room t
in the student council
noon: John fla0
morrow
Applegoel
James Holguist, J.
and Vivian Erickson.
Cht
Audrie Lassere,
LOST: 1938 College CWibij
Kern"
with name "Karla
Room 3 of la
side cover. Left ill
to 1St 11’
bldg. Please return
office
Publications’
Found or
pided
Will the person who OOP
manual by
my psychology
please return same IrSliera
Betty Jane
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spartans Lead
League; Sure
Of Title Play

Coming Soon
Spartan froth and varsity
track squads meet Stanford
at Angel field next Friday.

Previously Undefeated
Dons Drop Meet,
Six To Three
I’ALACE OF FINE ARTS, SAN
FRANCISCO, April 13. - - Taking I
matches of the nine, San Jose
ute college racquet men yesterSAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 1937
ly downed the previously undo Francisco)
San
of
University
sled
tees here to remain the only unSeated team in the Northern
*
*
plifomia Intercollegiate Tennis I*
*
*
*
*
:stereo:nee.
The Dons proved to be the
*
means’ toughest competition of
X season with the local boys 1
metring victorious in four of the
And two of the doubles
molests Nearly all the matches
San Jose State college’s varsity
are close and hard fought.
baseball team finishes the 1937
BROWN WINS

SAN JOSE NINE IN SEASON’S
Watson In Last Game For Sparta
FINAL GAME AT S. F. TODAY

"glee

Forrest Brown, veteran soft shot
m met a player of his own
rein John Lang and they nearly
an each other to de at h, with
bon nosily winning, 6-2, 1-6,
A& Tom Clecak, a fast server
oi tops at volleying, was too
sch for Ed Harper who dropped
he match, 7-5, 6-3, to the USF
,:? eorge "Chutch" Rotholtz was
:op form to down stubborn
Kane, 6-3, 6-4, in a fast,
’ashing tilt, while Frank Olson
e not up to par and dropped
,:atch to Bill Herbert, 6-3, 6-2.

FIFTH MATCH CLOSE
in. fifth singles match was
with George Kifer scoring,
.13-2, over tall, blond Doc Woehl.
Hiner, playing brilliantly,
’’)I Ed Dapello, 6-0, 6-2, in the
the solo matches,
fists!
11 opened it.
flashing through the first
RA, Harper and Rotholtz were
natter, Mary?"
pressed to take the second
II your hash"
e.T, from Lang and Herbert.
s just bee!:
in and Egling, in the second
UN!"
..]"3 fray, lost to Clecak and
...do in a long, three set match.
in beckoned HMV
2.6, 8-2, while Spartans Olson
tter phone the ’0
Warner grabbed the final
ty husband Mal
2-8, 6-2, 8-6, over Woehl
been hurt. He :
Inane.
cellar a moment ).
:.tetday’s victory over the
the door in the
cinches San Jose State as
rible cut on his
,e
of the teams in the champion---t dip playoff
between the two
:sheet teams May 1 at the Palace
18i1 NObeAS
surts.

Spartan Golf Team
Bows To Menlo Jaysee

C.0:
cal Half Hour
sera please meet, ,
at
, (YWCA)
April 14? Thank
Merin" Faucluei

Spartan Swimmers Meet P.A. High six Students Present
Tomorrow, Menlo J. C. On Friday Play Before Dentists

on:
Uk3t1

John
Apple)
j

Erickson.
Audrie Lassen: t.
36 Colhle
"Maria lielM"
30:
eft iii Room
return to le
iblications’ Mc’
croon wh Pic,
b’ r
el manual
, same
tetty Jan,

, mermen this
’out schedule.

contests

are

Jose State colweek

on

the

CLEAN QUARTER
Boasting unusual strength in the
quarter mile, the Indians will be
out for a clean sweep in this event
but will be up against three better
than average Staters in Collins,
Sawtelle, and Taylor.
However,
the Spartan best bet for a first
place should be in the broad jump
with Bendeich closely followed by
Parr and in the spear tossing
event where Todd should be around
the 200 foot mark.

, Stanford with Weierhauser hitting
around 24 flat in the lows and
Hawkins around 15 flat in the
high barriers. Weierhauser again
in the 220 should prove too fast
for either the State varsity or the
Spartlets, but frosh Harvey Brooks
In the century should rate an
outside chance of coming
In
ahead of the field.
Sunzeri will be vaulting against
mediocre competition from the Indiens and will not be bothered
I by any San Jose varsity men.
I
STRONG SHOT MAN
With Stanford dominating the
shot and discus, Hal Fosberg
might be able to sneak in a third
In the discus while Presley will
have to do some good shoving
to break in the scoring column
against weight heavers with naVonal reputations.

NOTICE
CARDS FOR HURDLERS
Sigma Kappa Delta meeting at
Both hurdle races should go to 12:30 today in Publications’ OHIO&

I

Thursday afternoon the Bleshdra met Portland University at
1:30 pin. on the San Jose Tennis

700 swimming
0.61 for the San

Stanford at Angel field Friday
at 4 o’clock reads the ambitious
schedule set for the Spartan frosh
and varsity track squads this
week,
With a balanced squad and a
group of cindermen capable of
knocking off the beat on the coast,
and on the coast means the best
in the nation, the boys from the
farm will be out to soundly trounce
the invading Spartans.

horsehide season this afternoon at
By SID HOOPS
San Francisco, when Coach Gil
San Jose State’s co-holders of
Bishop’s club tangles with the
the Northern California Intercol- San
Francisco State nine.
legiate
Golf
Association
lead,
Coach Bishop’s squad so far this
’bowed to one of the strongest
season has won some 15 games
junior college units on the coast out
of 22 played, making a total
on the San Jose Country Club average
of .730. Should the Sparcourse yesterday afternoon when tans defeat
the ’Gaitors’ this afterthey were defeated, 131,4 to 454 noon, it will
make them a season
by Menlo Jaysee in individual average of over
the .750 mark.
matches.
BATTING DUEL
Bud Finger, one of the ranking
Along with the team’s efforts
junior amateur stars in the west
to establish a high average for the
and one of the two famous Fingers
season, a personal duel is being
brothers of golf fame was present ,
battled out between Les Carpenter
in the sextette that had little
and Dick Main for the season’s
trouble in downing the fighting,
honors in batting averages. At the
Spartans.
I present Main has a slight edge on
Sweeping two individual matches
Carpenter with an average around
,
.
anu w nn ng
thee
.400 s
mark.o
The duel
is so
,
lc
practice
Menlo stars took the
’ that one try at the plate can decide
match from the Washington
the winner of the season’s stick
Square unit who will meet San
honors.
for t h e
University
Francisco
LAST GAME
championship if they succeed in
Captain Watson will start on
passing over their loop "weak
the mound today for the Spartans;
sister" opponents this week.
this will be his last chance to pitch
The results:
for a San Jose team. Watson is
Jack Phelps, 1; "Ace" Reploge, ,
a senior and has been a first string
, 2; Bill Parton. 1; Bud Fringer, 2;
chucker since he started playing
Bill Hem, 0; B. Skelley, 3; Johnny
for State some four years ago. Art
Marlais, 0; Paul Rudolph, 3; Don
Carpenter will be ready in the "bull
Hickey, 1; P. Jones, 2; Homer
pen" to relieve the popular portC. Hill, Vi
Hyde, lo
sider should he be needed.
In the infield, Walt McPherson
LOST: A Shaeffer fountain pen.
It is dark red and has the name will start at first with Main, Luque,
it.
on
and L. Carpenter at second, third
Elsie Sticklers inscribed
Please return to Lost and Found and short respectively.
Reward.
George Haney, Bob Rose, Tony
or 517 South Sixth St.
Martinez, or Haven Smith will be
club courts in a non-conference Coach Bishop’s choice for the
meet.
starting "fly -catchers".

co" meet M
12:10.
today at
se._.Oail Tucke

ellowing metch",
, committee fr,
stration meet wa:.
rom
:nt council

Spartan Varsity And Frosh Track
Squads To Meet Stanford; Friday

Mustain is the present holder of
the P.A.L. 100 yard backstroke
record.
The second meet of the week
will pit both the San Jose varsity
and freshman teams against the
Menlo junior college in a return
meet in the jaysee pool Friday
afternoon at four o’clock.
This return contest with the
junior collegians should be a puah
over if any account can be taken
from the first meet when the two
local teams ran through the Menlo
paddlers like wildfire.
The fins: meet of the season
return
Is slated for next week, a
contest with the Stockton junior

orrow afternoon at five
dc in the
Spartan pool, the
frosh paddlers will enter- ’
the Palo Alto
high school ,
’,IP In what promises to be
Imighest meet of the season
the Spartan
frosh.
7he Palo Alto team boasts of a
L. title for
the past two years
:also of a
champion backstroke
’.:cmer, Bill
Mustain by name
Sill make
things hot for the
’I dorsal men,
according to re 1:, from th e Palo
Alto campus. college.

"Neither Shall There Be Any
More Pain", a sketch describing
the origin of the use of anaesthetics in dentistry, was presented
yesterday at the Sainte Claire
Hotel before a meeting of the
California State Dentists associa-

a /24R-aliz4

a/601/10444
r$ 6 sP

tion.
A Dr. Horace Wells is credited
by the authors of the play, two
San Francisco dentists, for introducing the modern pain elimination in dentistry.
Harold Randle, Bill Gordon, Gary
Simpson, Henry Marshall, Peter
Mingrone, and George Ryan, aU
students of the college took part
in the play directed by Mr. Hugh
Gillis.

Pam-yz
Campus Reps: Frank Hamilton, Keith Birlem, Bill Van Vleck

Atosems

FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA

I) \II
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Coach Dud DeGroot Leaves Seven Delegates
Aviation Students NUMBLY
HTLAEHNIRAPERP
From Ur
Chosen To Attend
UEPRTMENT Tomorrow With Californialeturn
Pensacola School
Delegates For Convention Student Congress

,JUBILEE EXHIBIT DATA

Plans To Attend Forty-Second Physical Ed. FORTY PACIFIC COLLEGES
BERTHS AS CO-PILOTS ON
PARTICIPATE IN
Convention Held In New York; Will
PAN-AMERICAN LINE
Progress Of Edwin Markham
Heads
MEETING
State
Accompany
AWAIT GRADS
Health Cottage To Be
Depicted
He also
San Jose State college’s
Dudley DeGroot, physical educa- University of Chicago.
delegi
Martin, Rauch, McFadden,
to exchange greetings with tion to the third annual Pa
.
at San Jose State and plans
head
tion
’Iswombly, associMiss
Margaret
Coast
celebrities,
grid
Student
coast
former
two
Congress
Selected
Hall. White.
T.’
Physical
ate professor of hygiene and mem- president of the State
Glen Scobey "Pop" Warner and to the campus late &mix,
For Navy Training
ber of the health staff, is assemb- Education Association for the past "Clipper" Smith in Pennsylvania. participating in the
ling data and statistics for the
college health department exhibit at the
aviation students have been sel- Diamond Jubilee celebration, acected from applicants of five cording to Miss Elizabeth McFadden, head of the health department.
states to attend the Pensacola AvMiss Twombly will gather inforof
part
a
is
which
school,
iation
mation to show the progress made
Navy.
States
the United
by the Edwin Markham Health
Students who are leaving in
Cottage from the opening day
June to attend the school are
until the present time. In the exJack Martin, Lloyd Rauch, Norhibit there will be charts to show
man McFadden. Byron Hall, and
how many students have been in
John White.
the Health Cottage and how long
32 MORE
they have stayed there.
Horace Laughlin, active in and
Another part will show progress
captain of the college 1935 foot- made in the health office on the
report
to
scheduled
is
ball squad,
campus, the number of people
for the school in September, ac- added to the staff, the new pieces
Petersen,
F.
Frank
cording to Mr.
of apparatus that have been bought
aviation head.
and the number of patients.
Miss McFadden stated that toThirty-two more students, declared Mr. Petersen, are taking ward the end of April the health
department will start to give all
preparatory courses in
here in order that they might students who desire it, smallpox
vaccinations.
attend Pensacola.
Five

San

Jose

State

aviation

The
chosen
cants
regon,

San Jose students were
from a number of applifrom Colorado, Nevada,
Utah, and California.

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS

Kappa Phi Club
Elects Officers
APO’s Plan Annual
At Meet Tonite
"Full Moon Dance" At
Devonshire April 24

Students who attend Pensacola,
Plans for the Alpha Pi Omega
according to Mr. Petersen. will
annual "Full Moon Dance" to be
earn $125 plus their expenses
held April 24 at the Devonshire
while in attendance.
Country Club ate now being made
After 12 months on that basis under the direction of Chuck
they become commissioned offi- Plomteau, general chairman.
cers in the Naval Air Service, and
According to
Plomteau,
the
draw regular flight pay doing duty dance will be a sport affair and is
for three years.
open to Alpha Pi Omega members
Upon completion of the course, and friends. Those interested in
the students will have regular securing bids may get them from
berths awaiting them on the Pan- any member of the fraternity.
American Airways as co-pilots.
Lee Hamlin’s orchestra, a popular band which plays for many
sorority and fraternity dances on
the University of California campus, has been secured for the "Full
Moon Dance"

FENCING CLUB
FINDS NEW SPONSOR

AFTER SEARCH spardi Gras

Hop To
Feature ‘Cindie’

The long search of the Fencirig
club for a sponsor was ended yes(Continued from Page One)
terday when Miss Doris Dean they may see either Don Walker,
accepted the position.
Glenys Bodkin, or Jack Gruber.
An expert shoe -fitter has been
Miss Dean is a member of the
women’s physical education de- engaged to carry on the shoe-trypartment, and teaches Elementary ing proceedings, and the first girl
Schools Physical Ed, and Elem- to perfectly tit the pair of shoes
entary anti Junior High schools selected will win the title of "Cinderella". This person will be the
activitiees.
guest of honor at the annual Spat-di
The Fencing club is composed
Gras dance that evening.
of both men and women members
and meets one night a week and
one hour during the school week.
The exact time of meeting is yet
to be decided, according to Misfit
Evelyn Depew, president.

Rose
n Speaks
At Peace Meet

Mr. Joseph Turbovsky, Mr. Reg(Continued from Page One)
inald Knight, and Mr. Richard
The committee named a subWaterhouse are instructors for the committee of Bob Doerr, Jim Rol quint, and Clara Walldow to look
group.
about
for a possible
student
speaker at the main meeting at
eleven o’clock. If such a speaker
were selected, he will probably talk
Franklin R. McKeever, city of on the R.O.T.C.. according to a
San Jose administrator for the committee vote.
State Relief Administration, will
It is expected that nearly a
speak before the combined social million students from colleges and
science groups today at 2:00
, universities all over the United
announced Mr. James H. Woodruff. States will participate in this fourth
of the social science departronid
annual demonstration, according to
State relief administration, awl reports sent out by the national
how it differs from county charity, chairman for the meeting.
is the topic of Mr. McKeever’s talk,
Last year there were 500,000
and Mr. Woodruff invites all in- students that took part in the celeterested students to be present for bration which is held for the main
the lecture at Room 116.
ioilipom. of stimulating student in -

McKeener TalkaToday

AT PENSACOLA
year, leaves with California deleThe conclusion of the three-day
gates tomorrow for the forty
in affair in New York City will find
national convention
second
Hotel Pennsylvania in New York him at Colgate with Coach Andy
’Kerr, and then will tiTad for the
on April 21-24.
naval air training station at PenP. E. DEPARTMENT HEADS
Member of the association for a sacola where he will see Bob Bru
number of years. DeGroot will fling, former Spartan gridder and
leave with a party that includes two former pupils from Menlo.
The party will include Dudley
the heads of departments from
each of the universities in the IDeGroot, Harold Orion, chief of
state, and plans to stop off at Division of Physical Education and
Chicago on the way to the con- the State Department of Health
Education: Ralph La Porte, Univention.
On the the trip that will keep versity of Southern California; Dr.
away from Washington Fred Cozens of the University of
him
Square for two weeks, the Spartan California at Los Angeles: M. P
mentor plans to spend a short Nielson of Stanford and Miss
time in his former home, Chicago, Louise Cobb of the University of
and stop at Northwestern and the iCalifornia.

Hale Essay Contest
Closes May 1; First
Prize Of 75 Dollars

The 0. A. Hale Essay Award:contest, which offers prizes totalWomen and their place in the ing $225, will close on May 1,
Barry,
world today will be the topic for a according to Dr. Raymond
head of the English department.
meeting of the Kappa Phi club toPrizes will be divided as folnight at 7 o’clock in Room 1 of
lows: $75, $50, $30, three of $20,
the Art building.
and $10.
Various members of the or"Spirit, the Infinite and Only
ganization will discuss women
, Reality" is the title for the essay
who have achieved prominence
Members of the college faculty
In foreign countries and in the
will act as preliminary judges
United States.
while the final decision will be in
According to Evelyn Moeller,
the hands of persons outside of
chairman for the meeting, it is nec- the college.
essary that all members be present
All entrants must comply with
promptly at 7 because of the electhe following conditions:
tion of officers. Those elected at
1. Authors of essays must be
this meeting will not take office
regular, full time students, taking
until the Fall quarter, but their
a normal program.
names must be sent into national
2. Contestants must have been
headquarters.
in school for at least two quarThe Kappa Phi club is a
ters before the contest.
national organization of Metho3. Manuscripts should be in Dr.
dist college women. The only Barry’s hands by noon, May 1.
other chapter in California is the
4. Only one
prize
may
be
Sigma group at the University awarded to any one student.
of California at Berkeley. The
5. No essay submitted may be
chapter here Is the Omega.
revised and presented at a later
Plans will also be made for the contest.
all-school theater party to be spon6. The committee reserves the
sored by the club, and to be held right to reject any or all papers
at the Hester Theater on April on the grounds that they do not
22 and 23. Tickets will sell for 30 reach a standard of quality which
cents, are valid either night.
would merit consideration.
7. All essays must be typed,
terest in the subject of peace, ac- double spaced, and only one side
cording to the report sent to the of the paper may be used.
various colleges.
S. Name of the contestant is to
The next meeting of the com- be on a separate title page.
9. The essays are to be from
mittee will be held Thursday afternoon at live o’clock in the student 2,000 to 5,000 words in length.
council room.

Club Art To Be Shown
STRIKEQUESTION
ON AIR TODAY
"Do you favor the ’sit-down’
strike as a weapon of labor?"
will be the question asked on
the "Student on the Street"
program this afternoon from
3:05 to 3:15 on San Carlos
street
between
Second
and
Third streets.
Believing the question to be
a topical one, Harold Randle
and Bob Robb, student interviewers, urge support of the
program by faculty and students alike.

The first of a series of exhibit h ins by members of the Artisans.
ollege art society for men, will
he shown this week in the club
room, just off Room 1 in the Art
wing.
Drawings an d paintings by
Roque Paialay, whose poster won
the Diamond Jubilee award, will lee
shown first. During successive.
weeks each of the other fourteen
members of the club will have.
their art work exhibited, anceording to Miekey Slingluff, president
NOTICE
LOST: One tennis racquet, one
hat, one blanket, four bucks, Rewarde,
Ray Minners, Pub. office

two-day
tab Friday and Saturday
Those who attended the
cotgress, in which over torty eau
colleges and universities
parte:
paled, were Frank Wilson,
his
Leeds, Alfred Britton,
Mann
Fuller, Gail Beeman, Audrie
lat.
sere, and Marguerite
Slunk
They were accompanied
by It.
bate Coach Ralph Eckert.
The congress, operated in
parliamentary form, was originated
at San Jose State college when
It was operated so successfully
that the idea was this yea:
adopted by Delta Sigma Rho. ta.
tional honorary debate soc,.
Pressing current problems
cussed,
bills concerning
drawn up in committee men:.
and then submitted to a vote e:
the whole assembly, just as s
done in the state and
legislatures.

Science Exhibits
Now On Displa)
New exhibits have been
set up in the Natural Me:,
ridor showing the steps
making of borax products
steps in the production
flakes.
A special exhibit brought btu
from the West Coast Nature Schil
trip to Death Valley by Rul
Walker is also being shown.
The exhibit consists of four
tortoises, a milk snake, and severed
lizards, all captured on the Dead
Valley trip.

Noon -Time Hop To
Be Held Today
--Noon-time is swing-ten..
the quad today for an,
dance will he presented h..
social affairs committee..
cording to Dick Lane and :
Walker, dance co-chairma
Music will start at
when Meyer Zeigler’s Rh,’
Rascals will play latest
tunes.
Weather reports pronns.
cellent quad conditions.
large crowd of dance cot’ lasts are expected to att,
stated committee heads.

DANCE

THURSDAY NIGHT
11.1110S ROLUCIIK
v nSIESTEIS

e.,ee
TOPSY’SROOST Admission 66c
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

